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makes the laws for the city. Can there
be urged any objection to having a bi-

cameral system, one a check upon the

olhei-. Will it not be admitted by every

Erentleman upon this floor that the Leg-
islature of Virginia makes better laws
because it has a Senate and a Houi?e?
"Will:itnot"be admitted that even in the
city of Winchester, model as it is, they

are likely to have better, laws if the
city has two branches of its council?

\u25a0
:.'Mr."HAjtRISON:' Iwould say mo. -
Mr. GEORGE Iv.ANDERSON: Then

your people are an exception -to this
rule. They have combined in a -very

small body of men a very great amount

of wisdom. I. have always heard that
"lna multitude of council there is wis-
dom." This Committee thought to havo
a bi-camei-al system would, be.a check
In the matter of legislation. Itwould
give the people in the city time to

consider it after it 5s proposed in the.
lower, branch of the council or vice
versa. - •

\u25a0

• ;.*-, . : ;\u25a0 i
Icannot agree .with my friend from

Ijancaster in the sentiment of giving
the cities what they want regardless of
what we tiiink is best for the whole

Btate! Mjv friend from Richmond has
suggested- that the cities are the mere
handmaidens of the; State. The State
Has' rights as such. The. State is inter-
ested In the health of the whole State
and what laws are made in the cities
regarding the sanitary conditions/ The
State- is interested in the school ques-
tion; and in the laws that are made

'. Mr;BROOKE: fcl'have, heard' that is so,

and I:have heard:people;say?that;themat^
:ters V.-hich :falled> to rpass:': the, 3enate;and

had? passed cthe r'Hoivlb, twhichUhe -gentie-
manfrom Koanoke and'ocheripeople;w;oula
•conskler.good^legislation. .the passage ot

whiohvas been. prevented: by. the :SenJite.
was'ibad legislation.^ Between :those v two
Opinions :Iam" ;'not \u25a0.willing to." take my
.jtand.-"": * " ,- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:

'

-,: Mr.VROEERTSON: ;Wiil the gentleman
\u25a0 jennit:me;to.ask:him just one moreaues-
tion-.in'orderito':brins:out'my Idea? \u25a0'. :

v Mr/BROOKE: ?Certaittly. : . r

i Mr.'ROBERTSOX:* Is it not. easier for.
oittsideinfluences tojcontrol -a.- small body
of.. men than" to control, a largo .body,K tor
instance, parties »;come /'.there .wanting- to
get ;ajfranchise: that willbe in|competi tion
with -"a franchise -^already Iestablished? is
it':. nor easier for :the fmrjchise.i that is
there, againstinst the.'interes ts .'of the:people,'
to keep the other franchise out when you
have the second chamber than when/you
do not have it? They can control

-
that

other -."chamber ;easier than- they can. the
lower one.:can' they not? .-.; .
: 'Mr. BROOKE: My own experieirce and
observation, is that -that is not true. Ire-
member—although Ido not care to be led:
off into personal experiences in individual
cases— ha\ing:been, engaged: in trying to
prevent.the entering. into the city of Nor-
folk of a company -seeking a franchise,
.when Icould have won.if there had been
but; a single council,^;arid \l was defeated
because there v/as a second branch. Ido
not.mean to say. that; one. swallow makes
a?prin c"or- that cm? li^cH^^* rf^gjt«»>>iioiv^»
principle: and that is just what seems to
me to be the:fault: with the gentlemen on
the other side. .The gentleman, from "Win-
chester (Mr. Harrison) says "our. city's
government is all it ousht to be.'" and ha
presents here in solemn form a resolution
from the council of tlie city of Winchester
which; while not in this Ianjfuajre. is sub-
stantially this:"We, the council of the-
city'.bf Winchester, do solemnly resolve
that we ousht :not be txirned out. of
office." '

Mr. HARRISON: We do not pay them
anything. Itis a great burden on them. :

Mr. BROOKE: They seem; to be very
willing-to hold onto us. though.
Mr: HARRISON: .They do it for the

good of
-
the town.

. Mr.:.BROOKE: ButIam being diverted
from the line of my thought. Myproposi-

j tion is that, if this principle of the dual
t branches of the legislative department Is
gpod for.States, presumably it is good for
cities, and, in addition to the presumption,
Ioffer this -reason: Legislation comes up
before a city .council composed of one
body, the sessions .of which are eenc-rally
held at night. The legislation :is passed
before midnight and is law before morn-
ing.-.

" :..- .-.-'\u25a0.- . \u25a0 ..-\u25a0-. :. \u25a0"-
Mr. GLASS: May.Iask my frieiul a

ciuestion? • •

Mr.BROOKE: Yes, sir. .\u25a0

Mr. GLASS: How does it become law
before morning", when you expressly'pro-
vide the mayor shal have the risrht of
veto?

Mr.BROOKE: lam talking about not
what will be the condition of those cities
under the aditional safeguards we have
put around them, but their condition here-
tofore, according to the genileman from
Winchester. ... :
Mr.HARRISON: Mr.Chairman, Iv.--3h

to call the attention of the gentleman tv
the fact that, so far as Winchester is con-
cerned, that cannot be true. -A.measure

Ihas to pass there at two meetings of <he
;council. They eannot vpass an act uritil it
has been approved at two meetings.-
Mr. BROOIvE: .The

'gentleman from
Lancaster (Mr. Dii'naway), in his nn*t
speech, said that if tliis amendment goes
into effect, no harm, no hurt,willbe none.
Genrlemen, that brings us. back to the
lirst proposition: Are you satisfied- to leave
the cities of the State of Virginia in the

present condition of their city charters and
•their city government? Are you willingto
say the experiment of municipal govern-
ment in the State of Virginiahas worked
out so. well that you are

'
not willingto

change it,that you see no changes that can
be made or that ought to be made in an
organic form oflaw?. Ifyou are willingto
say that, if the members of the committee
are willing- to say. that, there is an end of
argument on our side of the case. 1 do
not believe they willsay that. •,

Gentlemen who have served on- the
committee of -which Ihappen . to be the
chairman willknow that, according to the
jepre.sentations of people from the differ-
ent cities of the State,- the operations of
the city councils have not :be-en satist'ac-
!torv, that the operations of city govern-
ment have not. been satisfactory. They
iseem to have been satisfactory to tho
gentleman from New Kent (Mr. Barnes),
.who lives. Ibelieve, about four 'counties
!from Newport News, though he represents
> that city in. the: Convention, and who,
!probably. if he willexcuse me for saying'
so kindly,knows" as little about Newport
INews as Ido. As a matter of fact, ifhe
!i^ expressing only hia own opinion as to
!what the people of Newport News desire.'.
;in this respect, Iwish to say upon this
illoor that well-known \u25a0• citizens of the city:of Newport News, where Iam somewhat
|well:known myself, have &aid to me they
!not only approved this change, but that
;they hope, or wish, rather, for they did
not dare to hope, that some restriction

imight be put upon the electors who should
elect members to the council of Newport
News. , '-

\
Now, the gentleman from Lancaster

Isays, there is an arbitrary line drawn bs-
itween cities and towns, and lie gives a
|very-'.vivid;-picture' of-"how.hard It would
Ibe upon these small communities, some of
which are as small. as 400 inhabitants, to
have this cumbrous machinery of ,: a
double-chamber council. .: Tiie answer to
all that is that we are not.asking it for

Ithe tov/ns. We are not asking to put this
on places of less than rive thousand in-
|habitants.. His argument is that ifwe de-•sire to do itwith regard to cities we ought
ito~ desire to do It with regard to towns.
:My answer to that is very much like tne
;sentiment of the gentleman from Rlch-
;mond (Mr. Meredith), that, in ray humble.
:judgment, .' it is exceedingly doubtful,'
Iwhether incoroprated communities of only
live thousand inhabitants have a right
to be called cities at all. But. if they will
thrust themselves into the sisterhood of
cities, let thorn understand"that the Con-
stitutional Convention makes no difference"
between them .; and the ;larger cities.^ in
providing, according to the best of its
judgment, a suitable framework of mu-
nicipal government.

\u25a0All of these practical difficulties about
\u25a0getting enough eouncilmen to' serve so
Ias to make up a double-chamber council
Iare as -thin as. the mists of the air. The
trouble Is not to get people to go to the

icouncils, but to keep, people from going
jto the- council?. I"am told that so satis- .
Ifactory- is the business of the councilmen
Iinsome cities; that men after being elect-
ied to councils which pay no salary, aban-
don the daiiy labor, in which they '.vcre
engaged, before they came into the coun-
cil. Ido not know how they do it, .ir.it
Ido riot eveii know that it Is true. Ihave
been told so.
It does to,me. gentlemen, that is

no answer to .this proposition, which we
make to the committee; for a-double-
chamber council. 'It is no answer ..to say
that- a single-chamber council In this
place, that place or another place, has
jiprp.fnf.-»rf> .OMeratPd. satisfactorily. They

1are lucky if they have. But can there bo
any doubt of the principle, that a thing

[which" has to be scrutinized by two distinct
bodies/meeting at different timt^, is..go-

iing to disclost; its defects, errors. and> cor-
Iruption to 'the second investigation more
readily than it would, to ,.-the: first, and

Ihasty "one -which is given, where there i3
only a single chamber of the council?
I'do hope/ gentlemen of the committee,

you will;adopc the report of the commit-
tee on' this subject. Itun not usually in-,

itere'sted so deeply in work,to which 1have
rayeelf contributed as to, be unable to

Isee the arguments which may be adducs'd
Iagainst its perfections and Its good quuli-

ti'es, but Iwant to say frankly to this
committee that Ido feel thia is but one
«lenient in,the; system Vwhieh ;the commit- .

Itee has tried to dray.-.up, which willbrin?
( about a greater "conservatlsmand'a more
efficient; management. of city go\-ernrne".ts

than. those which now ejiidt. It1-. alonjc
•with the .veto

"power, of the mayor and
some other few: provisions,

-
simply one

of a system of checks and balances which
we have, attempted to ;\u25a0fixupon .. munic!p? 1
"dverninent.- ;rE?ersonally Ishall- feel ? that
the workof;the Committee on theiOrgani-;

nation v and? Government :of TtClties and
Towns has been, largely of no avail ifthis
provision ;.of-Its work is voted down by
the^ Convention. ". -\u25a0

-
\u25a0 . . j

\u25a0O The .: CHAIRMAN:The •,question is »ti

thf>"-amendment -of. .the gentleman .from
I(Mr.-Carter) 2 adop ted|by tho gen-

tleman from Winchester; (Mr.Harrison) as
his own,- which "vvil!be road ;by the Secre-
tarj"."'-•\u25a0-.

-
!- ~ - * -

•: '\u25a0:""\u25a0\u25a0
;Ti'.The \u25a0 Secretar>* >.read .as follows: v . ' \u25a0

ivInsert;after xthe: word^"of-'jih'line 2, the
"words, '"onc;6r;":insert!af ter '"branches,"
iin^the^sanic-lllne.^theiwprda.ivfaaimay^bo.
!preseribed>by,:law;V;f insert ;after.<tho,AWord

sin: :line«^.2 ;;and; s fthejyvvords
i"lnreacU;branch,' If.'there ;bo;

L
tv.'o."

E^VThe -"sections woulds then: read :
'

Qv :
\u25a0 »>t'There;shalUbeiln;eycry;cHy;a'cltyjcounr
(cil|composed of one \u25a0orawo^braMhes.J^;

"i:.-- '•'\u25a0:--': \u25a0:-.': •"\u25a0.•»•,\u25a0-. >-.:: '.-...-may;be prescribed ;by law. havina: a, differ.
fentinumberiOfjmerabers izijeach branch
jf-there.be two," whose: powers and twus
pfioffice wilLbc prescribed by.law." c_tc
;itr.HHARKISOM:I=catl for a dlvfeion
:-'Mr-iSUiIMEKSr-iMr. Chairman, before
.theivpte Is announced—

—
.

\u25a0 -The'-CHAIRMAN: The gentleman Js out
of'order.V ;

'
\u25a0•.\u25a0•\u25a0'.

.".Mr.-SLFMIISRS:! want to know whetJ-.-'

.er.we:are-.voting on;the whole section, or•only^a-partrofit.
-

\u25a0

I\u25a0 ?The"; CHAIRMAN: TThe vote Ist b^ln?
(•taken merely on the amendment <*i th<.
Agentleman \u25a0' from Winchester, which th*
IChsirvWiir state (Ides not Involve the ques-

tion of. the freehold qualincation for mota-
\u25a0burs of"the upper house,
.-ne amendment was rejected. th<rre be«!
ting on a.division, "ayes, 22;'np«». "r>.
The CHAIRMAN:-Are ther« an;- other

amendments to be offered to section 7.
. Mr.;SU]VOIJSRS: Ioffered one, sir.
;.The CHAIR.\L\N: The Secretary will
:read the amendment offered by the gentle-
man from Washington.: \u25a0

-:-.'- The Secretary read; an tollovtat
\u25a0:v: v Strike out the words "the less numerom
branch of the city council shall be cotn-

:posed o£ freeholders who shall own a. frt-c
:\u25a0:-hold estate, in real -eistate situated In said
city, of an assessed value of at least one

-thousand dollars.".
The CHAIRMAN: The .-qncsUon is on

the amendment of the genileman from
:A\"a?hington (Mr. Summers;, which haj*
just been read.
Mr.liARK.oON: Icall for a division.
I«Tr. LINDSAY:Mr.Chairman.

—
oultl i;

be inorder to.otter a substitute for a por-
tion of that amendment?

The CHAIRMAN: The Chair thinks so.
The gentleman.' will send his amendment
to tha desk. ....

Mr. LINDSAY:Iwould subetituto in-
stead ot the word "freeholders"' th '
words, "property owners," and strike out.

\u25a0 "who shall own a freehold estatß in reni
estate." so that It will,road: '"Tha Ic3s
numerous branch of the said council aha!'.
be composed of property owners 3ituat*ri
in said. city, of an assesaad valua of at-
least one thousand dollars."

The CHAIRMAN:".The question la on
the amendment offered by the gentleman

from Albemarle (Mr.. Lindsayj to th«
amendment offered by the gentleman from
;:v* .wmugibn.

The amendment was rejected.

The- 'CHAIRMAN; The question recur*

on the amendment offered by the Kentls-
man from Washington (Mr. Summers).

The Chair willstate that the effect of thin
amendment is to strike out the freehold
qualification.

The"amendment was agreed to, there be-
ingon a division, ayes. S4; noes, 29.

The CHAIRMAN: Are there any fur-
1 ther amendments to section 7?
I Mr. THOJI: .[ move to strike out all of

the section after the word "city,"mime
16, and insert the folio-win.? words: "nifiy.
In. a manner to be prescribed by la-w. In-
crease or diminish the number and clums*-
the' boimdarlea oi wards or -similar sub-
divisions thereof," so that the provision
will-read: "*TUecouncil of every city may.

iinfa manner to bo prescribed by law; In-
crease or diminish thfi number, ami
change the "boundaries, "of wards or simi-
lar sub-divisions thereof."- '-'

Mr. THOJt: Mi% Chairman, the present
provision, roquirea the reapportionmeryt
evgry ten yeara, and requires that- tnat
reap'portionment shall proceed upon ffio
population in each ward. There is »
serious difficulty that will arise if thnt
provision is adopted .as "it .now ?taruls *>.r

the article.; In almost every city in the
Commonwealth there are a very \u25a0 largt

number of negroes who consreo'' Lte in one
special section of the city. Ifa suffrac*
plan is adopted which will ilisfranchist>
these negroes, tnere willstill be under the
article, as suggested by the committee, :r.
requirement that the representation in
the council shall be based upon the y/nolf
population in that ward, and will give to

the". white- people- In one ward xrom uv
to ten times the influence in the city cr>:<!*-
cil that the v.-hite men in another portion
of the city will have. To obviate that:
and to make an- elastic syscem. Iaslc that
the Committee of the Whole willcroVcjn
that this reapportionment may bo mM'T
in a manner to be prescribed by law, pc

that Icmay restrict ami obviate som*? vi
tho difficulties to which Ihavo atiuacil-

'Mr.'.-POLiLuVRD: Mr. Chairman, Ihop*,
it-willbe the pleasure ot this.committee u>
sustain .the -report o£ the Committee, on
Citi"s \u25a0 and Towns. Tho gentleman- iron*

Norfolk is mistaken In supposing that any

such danger as he has suggested Is immi-
nent Iwould like to call the attention ot
the members of this committee to a con-
dition-of affairs which. exists in the city

of Richmond. Our cnnditlon but Illustrates
the importance of having such a rule aa is

laid down in tlie repart of thtj committee.- We have in this city six wards with popu-
lation distributed 'very unequally amoniC
them -We-hava.ono ward fnat 13 nearly

thre« times as large in population, as a-u-
'
other ward, and yet. this largo ward, with
immense property values, cay Ins;. to thu
c-ity treasury, and to- tho • State treasup
often three, four or five times aa much in

personal taxes ot this city and State, _haa
only the same represeutation as is gwvn
to a ward having about one-thlrrl the pop-
ulation. The result has been, that citisenj

I'ving in certain parts of this city havu
three times -tha- voice in the nxanag?sE"»enr-

\u25a0 of the city affairs as those In. other por;
Sons of the city; and the further restilw
has been that~ through tho representaUi^a

inthe city council the minorityof the pe<£
pie of- the city or Richmond now rule the
city and that Is one. reason, gentlemen cr
the" committee, that there has been bociuu
complaint against our city govern aa en:. It
Is because tha lower portions ot.ttus city,

•having a small population have the sarca
represer-tation ia the council, and. hoW ..a*
better element of this
ar.d" will not let th^m do what is b«st for

the Interests of this city. Talce the ouuy-
in-Clay ward which has been tne ward in

"which -there has been most growth. -U

has nearly three times the population o£

Jefferson ward, the ward just below -us.

Jefferson ward1 is a finished -ward. Nearly

all the strecis in that ward are paved,
Aearly air trio -houses -In' that ward are
supplied with gas and water coruiecUon.

out in Clay ward, with art area very

much larger, they have refused .to• pu- «J
tho=e conveniences, although Clay wara
pays about three or four times as niucn

?axe 3. Vv'hat has been tho result? The
.people desiring to build now houses, ir.-

steiid of bulidin- in the growing ward^
where they would naturally have bmtt U
they could have gotten gas, waer and cul-
vert connections, have erected their hornet

in the suburbs, where they would not ha\e
takes, which they would have

been!wiUingu» pay « they could have g.qg
ten city convenlecces. They have sob«

out and" built Ilttlo towns alt aroual .Rich-
mond/-ami our ctty^ Instead oC show n^a
"rATt-rhof "5 iier cent., 'as ithas inaltno^-.
4teo- docade in Iwhistory, in the last^r
years only increased about 3 per cent. $kf
'small wards, having control of the coun- n-

, after, succeed inhaving me money for »-
provements apportioned among the war is

irvesoertive of the size, the condition, a::<.

Ahc^needs of the ward.«. They pullup ag
imtmlvm nev? pavements.- here in i^
center of the city, whea» we do -n« ««>
rht»m and neglect portions of the «-»Ty

Wk a?e destitute of nil city &?M£erce" I«»W W attention to our conn.
-

S. not because Iwant you tf> put ttii
clause ir.to the Constitution. Ju3t :for th
Ven'-nt of our city, but because IS m<m

-\u25a0 Si §4Bmg^^iM
nr^sent state ;of tho law. A\hat has nap

,i^swSSIS, b^segs

mmmßsm

port or the Commutes on Ci:k-3 a.^.

SIISSsIl-t^d^ln'n 3city:-';I-hbpoye>y;rouc^^

'

governing the schools in the cities. The
State is 'interested in the :financial pol-
icy of the cities, and is, therefore, in-
terested in having a proper and uni-
form

'law-making body in.every citj-,

because the. State will then be assured
that"whatever la.ws are made in a city

with reference to health, with reference
to education, with reference to.finances,

willbe carefully considered and adjust-
ed, and- that no "harm will come from
hasty and ill-considered legislation by a
single council composed in Winchester
of how many?

Mr.HARRISON: Twelve, three elect-

ed every year. ,
-

Mr. GEORGE K. ANDERSON: Now,
let us say that .the city of Winchester
with twelve councilmen -makes laws
which put:people* in jail, impose fines
upon them; determine the financial
policy of the city\in:which the whole
Commonwealth is interested; deter-
mine, the school policy of the city, in
which tire Avhole Commonwealth is m-

.terested; determine the health policy

nf the city, in which the' Whole Com-
monwealth • is; interested. Isay those
twelve men inWinchester have no busi-
ness to be intrusted with the making
of such laws, with no check upon them,
and \no veto power in their mayor. ;

Mr. ROBERTSON: Iwould like to

know how it can possible- affect the
county^of Alleghany and those other
counties you gentlemen live in as to
what sort of city council they have in'
Lynchliurg?

Mr.' GEORGE K. ANDERSON: Ican
-answer my friend. Ithink if a city

-buncil in Lynchburg, ''composed of a
Bihgle body, enacts lax health laws, you

can send. direct from the city of Lyiich-

burg, right into my county and town,

as;has been done—ldo not say. from
the city of Lynchburg— a contagious
disease; The whole prosperity of.the
Ste-te depends upon the legislation in
these cities. ,

Mr.:Chairman, these considerations
Induced me to believe that it would be
exceed ing- wise to require every city in

the- Commonwealth t0 conform • to ;a
common standard whether the State
is interested.

Now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,
we do not interfere with local, affairs
of"the city. You can have any kind
of an arrangement you want to put out
a;nre.-"You T can furnish your city with
water in any. way you please; "you

can take it from the James river or
bring it-from' the mountains by.a pipe.

You can have a jwlice board if you
want it. You can have any sort of ar-

ranffement to clean your streets and
pave your streets. But we sa}-;where
the' State of Arii-ginla is interested is\
that there should be a uniform

"
system

'

of making laws to which'-j every.' man
who comes to that city, whether he
lives in*lt or, hot, is amenable, and that
5t is. the part of wisdom to, have these
Saws uniform. Ifthe city of Richmond
has a:

"bi-cameiai; system. ..ihe city of

.Winchester ought to^have a bi-cameral
«aystem;alsqJ

"
) \u25a0

-. \. . . ;
1.: thjiiU. 2«l"r. Chairman,: the question I

of the qualification of couiicilmen is left.
out of,the consideration 'of } this q'ues- ;;!

tion. Ihave not been able to present i
with the force -.which Iwould like the |
reiisons which have- imi)elled»ine, to givi-V
ihy'coriKorit .t<) Uie report in this- ]>ar-
iScular,-.but r.hone Ui'e;report-. will:coin-
niend Itself- to you and that you will-
vote to: sustain- the';'. Committee in this
ye'£pi:cV.-.'*'. \

-
• ''.i,„.',./:.';,-'

:'7-Mri'- MANLY-H;:BARNES:' ;Mi^Chiilr-ma»; I;did.not: expect U>>py;asiythlng on'
tills subject.' and \u25a01 have." no's ponicli to:inalre
novv.i,'];Fltnplyv'rise* to"enters tny^j/rott^t1
;against' die wo:dins of.?ihis freport ni13 .to;ssanctioni us * £ar

'
as :-I;can the ameiiuiuent

.nf>' effect :on- them at all.. ;..-:.-......=.-: m
;|:Mr:;.BROOKE;::;'That then :jbrings

'
us '\u25a0!

to tlie-question
r-as"i. to' w-hether'-iini this.

provision: :the \u25a0 Committee :\is going :too

far injthe^line'of > the^ Legislature, :or,!
whether/ it:is vproperly, confininsr- itself.|
to:the -mere; framework of city goverri-
ment.{vlt^s^tho'.view of the Comniittei.

• that ifyou undertake at all;in the Con-,

stitutiori '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0. to
\u25a0 provide ;. for.'the \u25a0 organ-iza;-

-
;tion.'.'and \u25a0.cbns'titution-'of =: city? goyern-
merit,Iwe'must of necessity, at least give

a.n /outline or a framework :jof those
governments. ;:..- Nobody can object, and
nobody, has'objected to our saying that/
there should; be in all city governments'
a mayor or an .executive department.
Nobody, has. said; and- nobody. Ithink;

will say that it is not proper "in pro-

viding for the executive department to

lay down certain lines. within which the.
power- ofithat department may be.exer--
cised. for. tlte good government "of the
people. Nobody has said, arid "nobody,

I,'think,\will'say that we:ought not to
provide in the Coristitutio'n for a judi-
cial^department of tlie municipal

ernment Nobody has said, and Ibe-;
lieve no one, will say, that in providing

'

the judicial department for a.city gov-'

ernment,.Uie Constitution should not go

oh and lay down certain lines of juris-
diction, and certain lies of operation of
that department of the '; government

within. the -municipal territory which ;

shall be fixed by the: Constitution, it-

self.- . ;":''
'" " . , '• • \u25a0

• "

. :
,
:

When .we come to the other branch,

the legislative -branch of the cits' gov-

ernment is' there reason why we
should not provide for cities some. form
of a legislative department of the city

government? \u25a0'. Is there any. reason why

we should not
;say 'that -the. legislative

power of the people residing within that

municipality .shall be concentrated in

P.ome department of the city govern-,

ment?:- :. ; . . \u0084,-. ;, . •\u25a0"-.. \u25a0

-
Mr. HARRISON:; Will the gentleman

permit me to ask him a question?

Mr. BROOKE:Certainly.

Mr. HARRISON: Has any constitu-
tion in the State: ever provided for two

branches of a city council?
Mr. BROOKE: I'think not. ;

;

Mr. HARRISON: Then why do it

now?
Mr. BROOKE: And Iwill go even

further in the line on which my friend

seems to' desire me to. go, :and;say that:;
the present Constitution, curiously .:

enough, has not :even provided for a

legislative department of city govern-

ment. -,: \u25a0 • . '
%

Mr. ROBERTSON: And .we do not

want one provided.
Mr. BROOKE: Iunderstand the posi-

tion of these gentlemen, and Iam meet-
ing the argument ifIcan. -The gentle-

man" from Roanoke (Mr. Robertson)

says we. should not provide in the Con-

for a.legislative department of

the city government. -If we do under-

take" to establish a legislative depart-

ment of the city government, we ought

to make a framework for the govern-

ment along the lines which are recog-

nized as dividing the government into,

three co-ordinate branches. We pro-

vide for the executive department We

provide for the judiciary department,

onci w-'- undertake to provide for the

iegislative . department. Ifit is right

that we should
1provide the framework,

of these departments, if it is right-that

W should ,say there" shall be a. city

council, with legislative power, then

the question. works down to whether we

chall say anything about the ,constit-

uent elements of that body.: Constitu-

tions always do that. We say in this

provision that there shall be a citycoun-
cil There are certain powers which

ou-ht to belong to a city council be-:
-ond the power of the. Legislature of

the State to take away,, and certain
powers that ought to be given -which

it ought to be beyond the power of

the Legislature to grant. If we find

any such on either side, and if there

are any such, we should secure to the

city government the one. and we should

secure from
;

the city government the

Ot
Then we come to take up the forni..of

thia lA^i-^lati-'e denartment ot the city

ioverninent. Ithas occurred to. the mem-

bers of the committee that «Jg«fMsffi«S

\u25a0HP

mmmm

mmmfSSotthffiSSkt^e .aeimpune.it »(:«

for tl.» Stats sov«rnnlent.

.whichIbelievc^to be aJiaooVixiffOpp Of- every

fen| nisht; cannot frigto 1C
U . the

:JSSn^lS:tS;i<vtur«.,yMchcit! ? .do
f<^Vlt;-i,^Tj^RTsbN- -Will the; gentleman

him;ifhe isthrough

V^th^tbranch^ of,his argument? ,
\u0084S^ggllMffi^eno^ustas:

wsMr.tROBER l»u^ -*r*,
ffairs-aa iIn'our,

;tfer
i
!just!as,muchtas.the lothetIothet n.--

fting^;upvUheories ;byr;what ;has-been,
proven- by ;experience-;to.,be
:desirable? r Herei is \u0084afprosperous i;^^
\u25a0\u25a0tie "cbhtrolled-: by.-people "of-^the,
?best standing; in^thatvtown^lt- has iWise;
.:laws

"'
and |its v'bes t '.-interes ts ;:are':

'
care- ;

jfully fostered. .: \u25a0Whyjcome \u25a0 heres.witli;
some doctrinaire theories, :and; disturb

vWhen- itiwill\u25a0 be presented;
by:'.the.'; people:, of;that"community.' ".

vl' think,
-

Mr.
'
Chairman,! we^hovc] put •

'up out practical \u25a0 experience
"against all

th"e"vtheories:that rthei Committee can
lay before -^thisi body.,\ \u0084 :• /

Mr.BROOKE:. Mr..Chairman. Ishall
"endeavor Ho detain . the Committee of
the Whole>a very short .time -with my.',

views onvthis' subject. :: T\
- v \u25a0\u25a0'-.'.:'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"'\u25a0 \u25a0

"•\u25a0'•. Mr.y DUNAWAY: Mr.. Chairman, if
the gentleman vvill:permit me, as; I;
suppose'- he wants to'i.conclude: ithe; de-
bate, ii'should like to sa.y \u25a0 just- a few.:
words. > :: '.

' ""
.\u25a0.

\u25a0 •
Mr."BROOKE: - Certainly.-•' Mr. pUI\TA"WAT: It \u25a0 seems-, to me

the
''
arguments "that :: 'have been: pre-

sented ,'".'\u25a0\u25a0 here all rest' upon a

false,/ :;basis. for the / require-:
ment of:our- small municipalities to
have. two bodies in their legislative as-
sembly.; ; Every argument has its maj-

or :-premise; It'.may:.' not be ,stated in
words,: but if gentlemen pay attention :
to therargument, ;they. can :always -tell
what that major premise is. .In the
present case 'it is that a system •of

"

government that is suited to a large
population, contains in it such. a good
vital principle; that it is applicable and
ought to be" applicable ;also to small
communities. \u25a0

- .
Now1, these, gentlemen .are after a

principle. They -are after uniformity,
and would make us believe that a. sys-,

tern of government .that ;is suitable
for. the city of''-Richmond . is .suitable
for a small town of the. Common-wealth',
that has a population of only,5,000.
Ihave: read an .ancient story about;

a man by the name of Procrasteus who.
was very fond of carrying out -his prin-
ciples. \u0084-\u25a0' He had ;a bed, and if a man
was too short, he would stretch him
out upon the bed until he.was long;
enough for it. Itseems to me there
is a ;Procrastean principle here that
gentlemen are . clamoring for and if
these smaller cities are "not suited for
that principle,-..' they, will stretch .them
out against their will and; make' them
lie upon that bed also.

There area good many towns "in the
Commonwealth not having.a population

of 5,000 which also have their council.
Iremember, to have lived for a number
of 'years 'in a little town of the State
that had a population of only 400, but
it had its mayor and its' town council
under the laws of

'
the State. . Now, if

the principle for which :gentlemen

are contending is true, it ought' to be
applied to your little towns of 400 or
500. It is a principle of government,

that ought not to be ,violated even .in
regard to the smaller towns of the
Commonwealth. But they say "that is
ridiculous; weWould not apply it to one
of our little towns 'of 400 or 500;'- and
so they draw the arbitrary line—and I
submit" it is an arbitrary .line, purely
so—at the number of 5,000.

Suppose we should enact this pro-
vision in our Constitution, what should
we see.'in the State? "We should \u25a0 see
one of these smaller towns with its two
chambers, of aldermen and of council-
men. Insome of the towns they have
a counciC as has just been stated here
by the gentleman from Winchester- (Mr.
Harrison) of only twelve. That is the
lower house. You want to constitute an
upper.house. Iwill say for the city of
Winchester, because that has been men-

tioned here by wray of illustration, how
many willyou put in there? There are
only,four wards in the; towri. Will you

have four in the upper chamber, or
does that look ridiculously small for a

legislative branch? Do you say
-
then

you will put eight in it and twelve in
taa other? Why, the body of .eight
sterns to me to be ridiculously small,
too. In the large cities of the Com-
monwealth it seems to me very,proper ;

to have the lower house of 100 and an

upper house of forty, because they i-ep-

resent soniany people;- but when you
reduce it down to the small number of
5,000, the practical difficulty arises of
having a legislative assembl y for that
small body, and you wilcertainly have
a very small chamber. .-

Another thing: That small chamber
consisting of four or six or eight mem-
bers is made up exclusively of free-
holders. That is what you would have
in every town of the Commonwealth—
a little body of men, four, six, eight, or
some such small number of freeholders,
a thing that has never existed, in -the
Commomvealth of Virginia and the like;
of which has not existed in any Com-
monwealth of the.United States

t
or in'

any city; and it would not be long be-
fore the people of these little towns and
of some larger ones also, such as Roa-
noke and Newport News, would rise in

open rebellion, and itwould .make our

Constitution very obnoxious to those
cities :Ihave already ;named. . -'
r"
For thesa reasons, -ana in deference

to the wishes- of the gentlemen here;

;representing the cities, without voicing

the wishes of gentlemen "of large cities,

I'hc«e the. amendment may prevail..

There will be no difficulty in /getting
two chambers for those cities in the
Commonwealth that desire them.

I Mr. BROOKE: Mr;Chairman, Ishall
;endeavor to be brief in presenting the
!rtews I:enter-tan on this subject. ;The
|matter has been so thoroughly, discuss-,

ied on either side of-the gentlemen who
:have preceded me-:that; Ishould not
have felt: inclined -to rise at all; save

'CONTINUATION^"OF THURSDAY'S
, PROCEEDINGS. \u25a0

Mr. GEORGE X.
'
ANDERSON: Mr.

Ch'airTnan; 1wisli V*>. say. -as a rncmber
of Uiis Committee, tliatwiien this quos-
-llon,"cahw; up in the- Committee 1 felt
':vi'fy ;much as my friend from Lan-
icaster (Mr. Dunaway) feels no\y. I.
Tcit-tliat ifthe city of.Winchester want-
°ed' five councilmen and wanted: to. elect
them: from o>e city at large, itought to
be allowed to do so; that if the citr
Vf L^-hchbmg wanted a single council
chamber and wanted to elect them by
wards, it ought to be allowed' to do f.o.
But after carefully considering the
arguments that were advanced by other
members of- the Committee and by

members of the Municipal League of
the United States .who apearcd before
us; Ichanged my views v.-ith reference
to that matter, and Iwant, as briefly
as Imay, to give some of the reasons*
which induced me to that change.
Iasked myself this question: What

necessity is there for having but one
system? Icould not answer it. Cer-
,talnly a system that is suitedlormaking
the law of the city ofRichmond ought
to.be suited for the same, .purpose so
far as the city of. Lyuchburg is con-
cerned.
"One of the main objects of this body

is to relieve the Legislature of work.
If the amendment of- my friend from
Winchester shall prevail, it will be es-
eentially necessary that every city in
the Commonwealth shall get from the
legislature of Virginia special power
to have a particular kind of a council.,
Kow, what is the council for? Under
the system Aye have de\ised in this re-
port, the . council is the legislative
branch of the city. Thatis all. It

I-h'ope itmay be the pleasure of this.Com- ;
mlttc-e of;the Whole to;supi>ort'.this.provi-
sion ilni;the ireportvbf^the.f Committee "on

CilyOrcaniz'atloi!^- :. <k^ - r^!:- "--\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0':.\u25a0'- '..v v-;
Air

-
J-I AlililSON: Mr.%Chairman.:! • wisn.

"to-'callVthe attcnUon \u25a0df:the:gentlemaiiup:
theIfact that" that' <tuestion iis \not, ,ux tne

.present- time.tinvolvedrinUhis-amendment.
Thcamendmentaf present does norpro-.
!pose to strike Cout" the freehold: qualiflcar
ilion. .Asi;a-; matter,:offfact;-' if recollect.
Hhc-.flguresirlght,. real estate! taxes; form,
'jitt a smalls proportionioffthe: amount; o£;
'•f.xcs which the. cities-pay ;.to:;the general;
government. r.Wheir: you . take :in;;the . ii-,

censes and' lhe;tax !.on-.personal:pn>perty,
•Jie real estate is very muchiin the liinori-
ty. Iknow that in the'eity, of .Wmches-

\u25a0;er the largest -tax-payer does not own;-a
fnot^of groundlin.the; city.-and he, pays,
thrfe or four times as much asany: other.;
tax-payer .in.the', city.. This requirement

'{vould disqualify him. .._•'.-;
\u25a0 Mr.

"
HATTON:-Your city, gets its reve-

hue from,old Mr.Rouss? .. ;-
ilr. HARRISON:Mr..Rouss knows.;, a .

good thing-when he \ sees ;\u25a0.it.. and we ap-
nreciate him ver\- much:r .

Mr. HATTON:Ithink the- city knows
a'good thing when itsees it. :,; . . .
Mr; HARRISON:

-
I\u25a0;\u25a0 say we, appreciate

each .other .very much/, •
The :trouble abon t

the gentleman is that we cannot get:any-
body to appreciate himorJhis.people._>vir.
Roiiss is not only'benefactor of. \v.in-'
Chester, either. -There have been plenty
of other gentlemen from 'foreign parts:
who have visited our beautiful little;cuy.

and. when they went away,, havejemem-
bered us. We have- taken the strangers

in. (Laughter.) Iam arraid. Ihough, that
no slrangers;will .visit Portsmouth., and.
that is the trouble.. They cannot lie taken
1
Ido not understand at all why^gentle-

men v.-ho.are not familiar with the pro-,
cesses of government of these httie towns:
should, insist upon forcing, on the people
of those little towns a:theoretic system, of
government. In the city of W mchester
via do noV elect the whole tov.-n council at
once. Itis composed of \u25a0 twelve :members,,

four cf' whom are elected every sear; so
that we have a conservative body in trie
town always composed of \experienced
men. who are familiarwith the business
oi the town and its interests.. If this
method were adopted, we .would have a
town council elected all at once of inex-.

perienced men/men not familiar with the
city's interests. •

Mr. BROOKE: MayIinterrupt the.gen-

tleman? :3: 3

Mr. HARRISON: Yes, sir. ... .-.. . \u25a0

4 Mr. BROOKE: He has misread the lan-
guage of the section inrespect to the elec-
tion of members of the council.. Iso spe-
cific method is provided for in the article.
It reads- "whose powers and terms oi

office shall be prescribed by-law and whose
members shall be elected by the quali-

fied voters' of- such city in" the manner, pre- J
scribed by law.". .. '. V
Mr. HARRISON: Iam mistaken about

that. then, but it would-be exceedingly

difficult to get a satisfactory body com-
posed of two branches. There are four

wards in the city. Ifone member were:
elected from each ward for the upper
brancn, .whicx is -to be a l&ss numerous
branch, we would have four men only,

who could defeat legislation; or.^ir we
electeu two men from each ward for tne
upper branch, we would have twenty
members to be elected to a town council,

when we find it exceedingly difficultyto
get twelve who are. satisfactory to the

*'.I°catinot,' for
'
my life, understand, when

you look oack at the experiences of these
little cities and find that their present sys-

tem has worked satisfactorily for years
and years ana years, even into.the-cen-
turies, why it *s we should come here
and force "upon them a: system of gov-

ernment they do not want, which is wholly
unsatisfactoVy to them, and disturb a con-
dition of things withwhich they are per-
fectly'familiar. . -.-' .\u25a0"\u25a0'

Iappeal to gentlemen on this, floor;to
leave" alone -what is satisfactory to the
people of a communitj-, and not excite

any more antagonisms against the Con-
stitution we propose .to. submit to the
people than -we can help. If the gentle-
man from Portsmouth (Mr. Hatton) de-
sires two branches, there is nothing m
the 1 amendment which prevents him from
having two branches. Let him come down
to the Legislature, have his charter
amended and get two branches of the
town council if he desires to do so. .
Mr. HATTON: If the gentleman will al-

low me. Iwillsay that if the report of
the committee is adopted, this provision
cannot be obtained specially for one town.

Mr. HARRISON: That is what Iam
objecting to; but ifyou adopt the amend-
ment Isuggest, it is within the power of
the Legislature to give to those cities
which desire ita system of two branches,
and to preserve to those commun ties
v.-hich do not desire it their present sys-
tem. V .-.-; .
\u25a0Mr. BRAXTON: Ifthe gentleman will
permit me, will it be possible to enact a
special act for that purpose? Iask for in-

formation. , ,
Mr.HARRISON: Certainly. The amend-

ment says "There shall be in every city
a council" composed of one or twobranches,
as the law may prescribe.": .
Mr. BRAXTON: Willnot that law have

to be a general law, and apjply to. all
cities?

' '
'\u25a0..'.. \u0084"

,• -
\

Mr. HARRISON: No, sir,Ithink not.
Mr. bROOKE: Under section 2- of the

report, it has. been adopted. . .. \u25a0_ -\u25a0
" '

Mr.DRAXTON:Iwas under the impres-
sion there could. not be any. special act
on the subject, but that when ;the law
prescribes it, it will have to prescribe it
for all cities. -v ,• • ,
Mr HARRISON:.Iaccepted the amend-

ment suggested by,the gentleman from
Hanover" (Mr.-Carter), anaIknow he pro-
posed it with, that view, that it would
leave discretionary with each special city
to have its own charter..

Mr.' BRAXTON: Ishould like to ask
the gentleman from Hanover ifhe is not
mistaken in that view, rthink that is an
important matter. My impression is there
cannot be a special act. on. that subject.

Mr. MKREDiTH:Iwill offer an amend-
men'L that does make it discretionary.

\u25a0Mr. HATTON:
• As Iunderstand, the

;Committee of the Whole has already pass-
ied upon that. ;.
1 Mr. HARKISON: It leaves an exce-p-
;tion there: It says, "except in cases
\u25a0where in the judgment of the General As-
sembly the object cannot be obtained* by
general . law's," and then it can only be
done by a recorded vote of two-thirds of
the members: elected. .\u25a0.

\u25a0
';.

Mr. BROOKE: Do you think a system
of government for cities in respect to the
;councils could not be obtained by a gen-
Ieral law? *\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0• ; . -

\u25a0 .. :
:' Mr. HARRISON: Ido. Ithink every
icommunity ought to be allowed to have
|its own laws. That\ is what Iam con-;
Itending for; but I:cannot see why. this
;amendment of the gentleman from Han-
over is not broad enough and wide enough
to permit any special legislation. But
what does it say? "There shall, be in
every city a council to, be composed oi
OT.-c or i.TTo branches as may.=be. prescribed
by law." That takes itout 'of the excep-
tion to section 2. bttt leaves it to the Gen-
eral Assembly to say that in each city,or
in every city or in any city, there may
be one or two branches as may be'pre-
scribed by law..: . :: . \ V

Mr. President," Ido not. desire to. say
tvi'ythlngmore on this subject. The gen-
tleman from Richmond :(Mr..Meredith)
gdes upon the tneory that he would force
this upon the people of tlie-city of Win-
chester even If-it takes away .the char-!
ter: rights of the people of that city. \u25a0I
think ..that is,a;matter 'of \u25a0 enough impor-
tance to be considered by. itself.: whether

•the city of Winchestei*. should be stripped
of its charter rights; but they, propose 'to
give -to, the city .of Winchester its' char-
ter rights and' then impose.upoirit a gov-.
ernment" that> cannot be made suitable to

.the government -of the town.. The rights
of the Commonwealth, so far as the -.leg-'.

.islationi of. these towns is;concerned/ 'is
exceedingly limited. U

-
'. • ."

'
:

.Mr. JAMES W.-GORDON: What right
has the city. of Winchesicr to its char-
ter?. ;\u25a0/ '\u25a0 '-\u25a0 -,;:-' ;•' \u25a0;:.:'.\u25a0:\u25a0:-: \u25a0—/;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Mr. HARRISON: It\gets dt from,:the

General Assembly, of.UVirginia... and -we
want the" power of sranting the charter,
left

-
:ihewv-%. \u25a0. \u25a0: \u25a0:',:-;••;\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 :.-
Mr.•' JA^nSS; W. GORDON: gets

it under the. Constitui ionf,and ilaws
wliich are: :mii^ for the .government
oi'Vall :«he';pt.''vl>?- v '

Mr. llAii'/cISON:..It,'icts" Its^charler;
\u25a0fnim tbe . Clon-r'al \u25a0 -vs'j-aibly o;" .Vir-
ginia. ';.;'. The Constitution gives . to the
"General Assembly the right toigrant
charters for these :muniotpn lities," and
we :wanti;that;.right to- be;-left in the
General^Assembly. ... /::; •\u25a0\u25a0; ;I';^ .. /
; Mr,?ROBERTSONr>Tv*e donot'want;

'Ahir.Con viVntion"; to -make ;ii\perniaherit;
ch£rter for 'our city.
v-iir.UHAHRiSON:...-Itvis^ciesired;; to:
iniake*:the Constitution i

:;foi\itlieivarl6'uV;
-cities of?i the :Comonweaith ;;aC charter-
that \u25a0>= cannot %he: changed-; orgainendecl^
:when±it.:is^foundSriot ;suitable! to3 the
:intbrest3,Tandi; welfare^ of "those ylittle

1

for the fact that there might,have been
an inference drawn .from my. silence,

being, the chairman of the: committee
Avhich lias presented this report, that I
was" at .all affected -by the arguments
which have .been :introduced by-. the
gentlemen who are. opposing- the report
and who are sustaining the amendment.
; Now. .gentlemen: it;seems to .me ithat
the very first proposition we have to
meet inregard to this question, judging'

from the; opposition which has been :

raised to it,"is are .there any difficult
ties .. in the Way of.;municipal govern-
ment ? Has any been developed in the
State of .Virginia?/ Because we ;find
here that the gentleman from Roahoke
:(Sir; Robertson):. says" he wants /\u25a0 these
cities in -the State= of Virginia;to.con-,
tinue; under, their present charters.; He
wants nothing to be done in relation'to
city governments so -far as affects the

-the': city
--;
government v;VL

,:;Mr:;-ROBERTSON: ;\.WiII;the
man?: permit'me -to;interrupt ;hlm? \u25a0•;\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0 ''/-
V'IK BROOKE: Yes, sir/ >

-Mr. ROBERTSON: Imeant thatiso
far as < the;framing, of-ftliis^Constitution'
is

%
concerned, there ? may be -changes

that;I;d6;not: care '] to';have; in our;char-
ter.' ;.I-do^;-not:Uhink;;this Jbodyi is^the
proper bot^.y to. frame the charter for
my city, when it knows nothing >about
local conditions, and \vh?n Is:t:xtLv what
the local "conditions are the) -a/ Ithas

which Is offered? by the gentleman from
\u25a0WiriclK'bWT. \u25a0'.".\u25a0"-,' .;"

-
ihave' the privilege of representing -two.

cities, both; of which. have>city;; councils.
yviih 'only?one branch, l-thercfprcycrdoii-
ally.'.forl' an interest in the matter. Ido
not Jhink that any reason which has been:
assigned by the. JjentlcnieiH-who -have r«:i>r-
ret't-ntcfV the other side of this question H
suiliclent to cause the Convention to break
down the policy which has prevailed in the
Stale heretofore.

' • -
\u25a0:\u25a0 : ,

1 do not believe, Mr. Chairman., that :ly
you, will compare the; cities of the Corn
jnonwealth which have heretofore had tju

one- branch of the city council with those
cities which have two branches of th*
city council, that; you JwlllSflnd that.--th«
cities with only oiks branch have had; then,
municipal affairs managed-any. worse iliar
the cities with two branches, and Ido not
believe that those cities which have onlj
one .branch art; any nearer to-day to n
state of bankruptcj' than those cities
which have' two -branches.

- -
;'. The gentleman j'rom Allegha'.iy says he
docs not propose to interfere, so far as the
question of water supply, etc.. is con-
cerned. -I think ifwe had a little interfer-
ence on that part, possibly- 1ifmight aid \u25a0

soincof those cities that have twobranches
of the, city..council, for certainly one of
the cities of the Commonwealth which has
two branches of-its city council has had
abouf as bad a record on fires asis possi-
ble, and therefore needs some prodding of
its city council far:more than the cities
\u25a0which have only one branch. \u25a0'••"\u25a0

Mr/-I3KOOKi3: The gentleman repre-
sents. Ithink, the city of Newport News.
Would he care' to give the £«jnvention the!
history of the water supply of Newport
News about a couple of years ago?.

Mr. MANLYH. BARNES: Iwills:ay to
the gentleman that Newport News is a
city about six years of age and. that, con-
sidering the great age of.the city .of-Nor-
folk, 'its prosperity, its. advancement, -.its.,
increase in material resources,- its water
supply, its every feature that commends
itself* to the civilized: world r-ml to "the
people of Virginia, compares more than
favorably with the city of Norfolk. You
cannot expect such a young city as that to
have had a' sufficient supply of.water two
years ago, when it was only four years
old. But its water supply is being im-
proved and benefited every day of the,
year: and it does seem tome thr-tl have,

heard some little complaint of the -water \
supply of the city aci-oss the .bay. from

'

Newport News, and that . the gentleman. I
instead'of asking me that question, would!

be doing a better thing for his ownpeople
ifhe had given that time to the considera-
tion of the auction of the water supply
of the city of Norfolk.

"'
i

Mr. Chairman, this question- as to the,
management of municipal affairs, so far
as the two systems are concerned. Ithink
is certainly in favor, of the system .which;
has only one branch of the city council.
If we consider the 'future; by the past,
and in making up our minds upon this
matter it seems to me we should take into
consideration the iiast, ifwe are going to
adopt only the one or the other view,of
this case, we ought to confine ourselves. to
the single system: and why? Because the
great majority of the cities of: the Com-
monwealth in the past have had the city
council with only one branch. They say
they have worked well. They say they
have performed their duties in accordance
v.-ith the wishes of the people and) the best
interests. of the cities they represent. Then,
why should we turn, them down. . why
should we place upon, them a system

which they say is unsuited to them, a sys-
tem which they say will not work well
with them, and turn down a system .that
has -worked in the. most satisfactory man-
ner? Icannot see any reason for chang-
ing at all, but if we do change, it should
be to the system that has only,a single

branch of the city council.
Mr. HATTON: Mr. Chairman, Iask the

indulgence of the committee, just a few-
moments in order that Imay"say a word
upon this subject. Ihave the' honor- to
represent unon this lloor-a city of the
Commonwealth which has always had a
single chamber in.its legislative depart-
ment, but it will be my- pleasure to sup-
port the report of the Committee on the;
Organization and Government of Cities
and the changes -which" that . report
wnu'fl inaVo in the legislative system in
my own city. Ithas been said, and wisely
i-a.ci. that tne evil which men do lives after
them, and Ibelieve that this saw applies
\u25a0with greater force to the membersof city

councils than to any otner class of legis-
lators that operate in such circumscribed
limits.

When we consider. Mr. Chairman, that
members of the council in cities have sole
control of their bond issues, that they
issue bonds which are payable by genera-

tions to come, that they impose burdens
upon these cities which will be folt for
years and years in the future, when we
consider that in layingout streets and in
providing improvements of that character,
that the damage which- they do cannot be
corrected for generations, Isay. that Iwill
welcome any constitutional provision
which willadd something of conservatism
to those bodies.

As We now have them, a man Kcan come
into a town, owning only the clothes upon
his back; he gets elected to the city coun-
cil: he and his kind can and frequently do
impose burdens upon that communityfrom
which it cannot -recover for many years.
When that burden becomes so heavy that
the people are well nigh'in despair, and
when the burden has made taxation so
heavy that business 'of every kind-has be-
come' 'depressed and almost destroyed, he
can- shake the dust of that town from his
feet and leave those; burdens to be borne
by the real estate owners who have been
without the means of self defense. Iam
in favor of anything that willrender that
possibility less proximate, willmake it as
remote as possible.

Now,"Mr. Chairman, it may be interest-
ing to this body to see what proportion the
taxation on personal property bears to the
taxation on real property, and Iwillas-
sert, without fear of contradiction, that'
two-thirds of the acts of the city councils
affect real estate, or affect people in their
relations to real estate. In the cityIrep-
resent, the taxes from personal property
are only 15 per cent, of the tnxes derived
from real property.-' ln the city of Roa-
noke the taxes derived from personal
property are only 19 per cent, of the taxes

derived"from real pronerty. In the city of
Winchester the taxes an personal property
are 42 per cent, of -the taxes on real prop-
erty, and; isi the city of Richmond the
taxes on personar property are 40 and a
fraction per cent, of the taxes on real es-.
late.' So, Isay, when mistakes are made
by your city council, that those mistakes
iiitheir ver^. nature are more applicable
and more disastrous to the real -estate
than to any other class of property; and
therefore I"say. is itunfair.- is. itunreason-
able to give to the owners of.that. real
estate a distinct ;representation, on your

council? T think not. We would not, and
itis not pronosedin this report to give to
th^ owncrs~of TeaV estate, any: exclusive
represenation so as to give that renresen-
itation the control" of. the city. We only
recognize those e?.:>£>r= ~s r^T&FtnUii5 an
integral part of the city government, and

claim that'it is nothing more than that to
which they are entitled. . 'the; legislation
which a.fects persons is usually originated

and passed by the State Legislature. But
it is the city council which deals with
"'property more especially., and the State
taxes are insignificant in comparison with
city taxes, and T think it is not unreason-
able to recognize that property which
bears S-i ncr cent, of the burdens of that
taxation." The owners of that :property;
are the or.es who contribute the money

that is spent by the council, and those who
contribute the money should : have -the
right to distinct representation in the tri-
bunal to spend that money. , I"do not.
claim that a man who owns real estate is
any better than the man who does not.

Such a claim to my mind would be absurd.
But* T dr. claim that the ownership of real
property

'by the man who. -soends tne
money that' is more largely contributed by

that "property awakens him to a proper
sense of the responsibility in that expendi-

ture and. makes him hesitate before he
throws that,money away, and causes him
to think twice before, he is• willingto pay

S£- for.something that is only v.-orth".?l. -I
say; that it is a false principle of govern-

ment which allows one sot or men 'to ex*-:
pcrd the/money.r.'hifSh is contributed al-
most 1 entirely by t;n>vii«* ect of men.;. .:

Now, Mr. Chairvrui. 1:. r'nere are other
cHie* within the Commonw.-alth which,

have the single system in. their legislative

dennrtment and they find;that system: -so
perfect that they do not desire to;be rid
of It Ican only felicitate themuponsueh;

a' condition of things'in' their midst: but ;I
rCinnot agree to the proposition that} as; a
svst-em of city government/ the.single'sy-

\u25a0tfcrn." which: c-ives r.<6 distinct recognition': to
that r/class :o'f tax-payer's which .pays 'the
largest amount of revenue to support the
city is a- good. one. ';..' ; .* ,3 vW: ,:!'•
•I ask this Committee of

" the: Whole-, to
dolibera te seriously. upon lthis iiproposi tior.;

Task them to give us a leaver.Sng-.principle.
In our.: municipal? affairs.

'
I;appeal to the

meriibttrs,frftm'*th>j country to:come to the
reseueof the cit!.«s of this Commonwealth,'
because iVis fromvthe cities that;tho State
sets \u25a0\u25a0 atleain two-thirds^ of• its;revenue, and'


